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Conclusion of Official Partnership Agreement with
Ricoh Black Rams Tokyo
SBS Holdings, Inc. (President: Masahiko Kamata, Head office: Sumida-ku, Tokyo;
hereinafter "SBS Holdings") is pleased to announce that it signed an official partnership
agreement with Ricoh Black Rams Tokyo, which will participate in JAPAN RUGBY LEAGUE
ONE, the new rugby league to be opened in January 2022.
◆
Under this partnership, Ricoh Black Rams Tokyo and SBS Holdings will jointly seek to
develop initiatives to bring emotions and courage to many people through a range of
activities with the aim of maximizing rugby's value and of accomplishing the team mission,
"Be a Movement."
Moreover, in JAPAN RUGBY LEAGUE ONE, the new rugby league to be opened in
January 2022, the team players will wear the official game jerseys with the "SBS Group" logo
inserted under the uniform number.

Masahiko Kamata, the representative of SBS Group,
made the following comment. "Together with Ricoh Co., Ltd., we have been forming very
close business tie-ups, for instance with SBS Ricoh Logistics Co., Ltd. joining SBS Group in
2018. We are happy that, from this season onward, the SBS logo will be displayed on the
Black Rams Tokyo's jerseys and we will be fighting on the same team as the players. We will
join them in rolling up our sleeves ahead of this season."
SBS Group has consistently provided support for fostering human resources, for instance
through developing and offering seminars at universities and via the SBS Kamata Foundation.
Through sports sponsorship, the Group will help young people make their dreams come true
and seek to live more in harmony with society.
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■ Reference
<Overview of SBS Group>
Holding company: SBS Holdings, Inc. (SBS Group Holding Company)
Established: December 1987
Representative: Masahiko Kamata, President and Representative Director
Listed: First Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange (Securities code: 2384)
Head office: Orinas Tower, 4-1-3, Taihei 4-chome, Sumida-ku, Tokyo
Capital: 3.9 billion yen
Net sales: 257.1 billion yen (Consolidated)
Number of employees: 21,840 (including 9,742 full-time employees, consolidated)
Since its foundation in 1987, the SBS Group has contributed to the creation of benefits for
customers by enhancing logistics and ancillary services and providing 1-stop
logistics services. Within the SBS Group, we have a group of companies that
handle a variety of products, from foodstuffs to extra-heavyweight items, a group
of companies that can respond to a variety of delivery formats, including route,
area, and same-day delivery, and a group of companies that specialize in logistics
facility development and environmental logistics.
URL:https://www.sbs-group.co.jp

<Outline of Folofly, Inc.>
Established：
August 2021
Representative：
Representative director: Hiroyasu Koma
Location of head office:
International Science Innovation Building, Kyoto University, 36-1 Yoshidahonmachi, Sakyoku, Kyoto City
Paid-in capital：
10 million yen (including capital reserve)
Business description：
Folofly Inc. is a venture company that develops and distributes fabless manufacturing electric
vehicles. As conformity with the standards on safety of road transportation was
approved by the Kinki District Transport Bureau of the Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism on October 1, 2021, the company became
the first Japanese manufacturer to receive a license plate for foreign-made
(fabless manufacturing) one-ton electric vehicles for home delivery. Through joint
development with Japanese as well as overseas automobile manufacturers and
with parts suppliers, the company develops electric vehicles to meet market
needs.
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